In 2008, corn grain prices rose 115/t of DM above the 2005 average. Such an increase creates tight niarginal profits for small (<100) and medium-sized (100 to 199) dair y farms in the northeastern United States importing corn grain as animal feed supplement. Particularly in New York State, dair y farmers are attempting to avoid or mininuze profit losses b y growing more corn silage and reducing corn grain purchases. This study applies the Integrated Farm S ystems Model to I small and 1 medium-sized New York State dairy farm to predict 1) sediment. and P loss impacts from expanding corn fields. 2) benefits of no-till or cover cropping on corn fields, and 3) alternatives to the econonuc challenge of the current farming system as the price ratio of milk to corn grain continues to decline. Based on the simulation results, expanding corn silage production by 37 of the cultivated farm area increased sediment and sediment-bound P losses by 41 and 18%. respectively . Impleimienting no-till controlled about 84% of the erosion and about 759C of the sediment-bound P that. would have occurred from the conventionally tilled, expanded coin production scenario. Implementing a conventionally tilled cover crop with the conventionally tilled, expanded corn production scenario controlled both erosion and sediment-bound P, but to a lesser extent than 110-till corn with no cover crop. However, annual farm net return rising cover crops was slightly less than when using no-till. Increasing on-farm grass productivity while feeding cows a high-quality. highforage diet arid precise dietar y P levels offered dual benefits: 1) improved farm profitability from reduced purchases of dietar y protein and P supplements, and 2) decreased runoff P losses from reduced P-levels in applied manure. Moreover, alternatives such as growing additional small grains oil lands and increasing milk production levels demonstrated great potential Received January 9. 2009. .-eec'pted April 20, 2009. '('rr'pow1iiig atltlu)r: taiui('.veitli ea1. 1(lfl.n)V in increasin g farm profitability. Overall. it is crucial that conservation measures such as no-till and cover cropping be iinpleniented oil or existing corn lands as these areas often pose the highest threat. for P losses through runoff. Although alternatives that would likely provide the largest net profit were evaluated one at a time to better quantify their individual impacts. coinhiitations of these strategies, such as no-till corn plus a minimum-till cover crop, are recommended whenever feasible.
ABSTRACT
In 2008, corn grain prices rose 115/t of DM above the 2005 average. Such an increase creates tight niarginal profits for small (<100) and medium-sized (100 to 199) dair y farms in the northeastern United States importing corn grain as animal feed supplement. Particularly in New York State, dair y farmers are attempting to avoid or mininuze profit losses b y growing more corn silage and reducing corn grain purchases. This study applies the Integrated Farm S ystems Model to I small and 1 medium-sized New York State dairy farm to predict 1) sediment. and P loss impacts from expanding corn fields. 2) benefits of no-till or cover cropping on corn fields, and 3) alternatives to the econonuc challenge of the current farming system as the price ratio of milk to corn grain continues to decline. Based on the simulation results, expanding corn silage production by 37 of the cultivated farm area increased sediment and sediment-bound P losses by 41 and 18%. respectively . Impleimienting no-till controlled about 84% of the erosion and about 759C of the sediment-bound P that. would have occurred from the conventionally tilled, expanded coin production scenario. Implementing a conventionally tilled cover crop with the conventionally tilled, expanded corn production scenario controlled both erosion and sediment-bound P, but to a lesser extent than 110-till corn with no cover crop. However, annual farm net return rising cover crops was slightly less than when using no-till. Increasing on-farm grass productivity while feeding cows a high-quality. highforage diet arid precise dietar y P levels offered dual benefits: 1) improved farm profitability from reduced purchases of dietar y protein and P supplements, and 2) decreased runoff P losses from reduced P-levels in applied manure. Moreover, alternatives such as growing additional small grains oil lands and increasing milk production levels demonstrated great potential (ETA, 2008) . Although gasoline and Other cost-of-living differentials ma y decline in the long term. decreasing milk to feed price ratios (USDA-NASS, 2008b ) support the need for major shifts in thinking and practice among dairy farmers.
Corn area in time United States increased b y 19 and 10% in 2007 and 2008, respectively, compared with corn area planted ill (IJSDA-NRCS. 2008 ). The increase in corn area and the corresponding increase ill application are detrimental to downstream waters, many of which are alread y nutrient-stressed (Simpson et al., 2008) . New York State dair y farniers are beginning to move small quantities of good quality grassland into corn production and transition more marginal. uncultivated land into grassland. From 2005 to 2007, the increases in areas of total corn harvested in New York State and in Delaware Count y (NY) were 26,305 ha (7%) and 283 ha (10% . ), respectivel y (USDA-NASS, 2008c). Jim Delaware County, in particular, about. 70% of corn area was harvested as silage. Typically, corn silage has a higher yield of energ y and Di\ I per OUR INDUSTRY TODAY 4087 hectare compared with ha y crop silage. Whether grass or alfalfa. B y expanding corn prodcictioi1 farmers are striving to meet their herds' feed energ y needs through on-farii I production and reclaim as much profit margin as possible by reducing costs oil grain feed purchases.
Unfortunately, erosion and associated P loadings front corn land are of particular environmental (01 icern. A modeling stud y of the Cauiiionsville Reservoir Watershed. which incorporates this stud y area, reported that 58 of the watershed P loss comes frorn corn production land that, in turn, represents only 1.2% of the total watershed (Tolson and Shoemaker, . historically. tillage methods that minimall y disrupt the soil have not been widel y adopted in the New York Southern Tier. This was due in part. to soil t ypes not being suitable to early niinimum-tillage machinery and in part due to the prohibitive expense of newer minim 10 un-t illage niachincry for small farms. Asaresult. sigmiificauit. proportions of the area's agricultural erosion and sediment-bound P have come front high proportions of soil left uncovered b y growing contmuomisly tilled corn crops. These losses, added to losses from high levels of soil-P (Delaware Count y \\atershcd Affairs. 2002 : Kettermgs et al.. 2005 . clue iii part to years of overfeeding P in feed supplements (Dou et al.. 2003: Cerosaletti et al.. 21)04) . coiitribi.ite substantial P loading to New York Cit y 's water suppl y reservoirs.
Cornell University Cooperative Extension of Delaware Count y (CCE) has developed and promoted a set of management practices, called the Precision Feed and Forage Management (PFM) programil, which directly targets the root cause of P buildup oil (CCE. 2008) . This program reduces the farm-level P balance I )y reducing P imported in Iced rations to meet NBC recommendations and b y improving product ion. qualitv. and use of on-fai'ni forage. Additionally-PFM aims to convert as much corn land to grass as possible while meeting herd energy needs. logetlmer, these efforts reduce P excreted in manure, promote rec dug and reuse of P oil the farm. and reduce erosion and associated nutrient losses front fields, particularly those previously in coin silage production (Cerosaletti et al., 2004 : Ghiebrenucliael et oh.. 2007 . The PF I progralll is seeing increased acceptance as implementations 011 several fammiis have demonstrated positive results that often enhance farm economic returns to improve farni viahilit. In conjunction with this program. C( E persound have successfully implemented miniinuni-tillage. custom-operator prograins ill Delaware County. Base( I on recent seasons of acceptable corn yields front fields. more farmers are considering no-till planting as a viable mamiageineiit practice for growiig corn silage (CCE. 2008) . The current stud y builds oil demonstrated willingness and action b y Delaware County farmers to comisider alternative management practices by considering a variety of well established, practical methods for reducing soil and P losses.
The 2007 Census of Agriculture data indicated that the dairy farms iii Delaware Comity averaged 67 cows with average and mimediam I farin sizes of 90 and 81 ha, respectively (IISDA-NASS. 2009a). The data also indicated that nearl y 8-I and 15' of Delaware Count y dairy farms were small (<100 cows) 01' medium-sized (100 to 199 cows), respectively. These 2 herd groups make up 68°/ of the count y 's, (hairy cow population. The 2 dairy farms in this study, having about 50 and 100 milk cows, are representative dair y farms for smaller and mnechiunisized farms ill area, which comprise the majority of the cd)uIlt.ys dairy sect-or.
Small and medium-sized dairy farms are an important part of the dairy sector not only in New York State but also throughout the northeastern United States (CT. ME, MD, MA. NH, N,T, NY, NC. PA. RI. SC.VT. VA , and WV). Approximately 78 and 14% of the Northeast's dairy farimis have <100 cows and between 100 and 199 cows. respectively (USDA-NASS. 20091)). As these farnms contain about 42 and 27Y of the region's total dair y herd. nearly 70 1 X of time region's (hairy cows are managed on small and medium-sized dairy farms. Moreover. these forums contribute 59% of time dairy products sold b y the Northeast's dairy farnms (USDA-NASS. 2009h). Clearly. small and medium-sized fanning are vital to the economy and dairyfarming community in the northeastern United States.
The overriding objective of this stumdv was to determule practical, alternative farm strategies that would citable farmers of small and medium-sized dairies in the northeastern United States to maintain profitability without negatively affecting off-farm soil and water quality. This was accomplished through tasks: 1) quantify expected eny iu'onnment al and ecomio inc effects of increased area in corn production. 2) quantify environm lei ital and economic benefits of ilo-t ill and covercr01) mana g ement options on corn land, and 3) explore and assess environmental and economical benefits of the other farm strategies including increased milk production, producing suinill grains for supplementation in he matioll, anti imimplemiiemmtiu ig PFM.
4088 GHEBREMICHAEL El AL. to iriake sure I lie cheapest 1 Iolllegro\vll feeds available on-farm are used while meeting livestock dietar y needs and adlieriig to labor and machinery constraints. By simulating various farni strategies in IFS-NI and comparing results, relative environmental and economic effects of the various strategies oil whole-farm system call evaluated. The IFSM has been successfully used to evaluate economic and environmental statuses of farming systems in the northeastern United States (Sanderson et al. 2001; Soder and Rotz. 2001; Rotz et al. . 2002; Cud reiuichael ci al., 2007) .
Farm Descriptions
The IFSM was applied to I he 2 dair y farms. ident ifieI as B-farm and \V-farin. located in the upper half of the Cannonsville Reservoir Watershed in Delaware County. Both farms are on predominantly shallow silt loani soils with fragipais and moderately steep slopes averaging 8 to 15Y. At the time of the stud y, the imiedium-sized Rfarm consisted of 120 ha of cultivated crop area, including 12 ha of corn for silage, and maintained about 100 lactating Holsteins housed in a tie-stall barn. Milk yield of the farm averaged 8.966 L/yr per cow. The siiialler W-farni contained about. 95 ha of cultivated crop area.. including 8 ha of corn for silage, and maintained about 50 lactating Holsteins housed in a tie-stall barn. Milk yield averaged 6,413 L/vr per cow. In addition. R-farm and W-f'a.rm have about 12 and 8 ha. respectivel y, of marginal land that is not typical] put into production. Whole-farm system descriptions of both farms as well as fanning characteristics of the region are described in detail in Ghebrermichael et al. (2007) . These 2 farms were chosen for the stud y as they have been gracious cooperators with CCE personnel before and after their participation in the PFM program (Cerosalctti et al.. 2004) . As such, they have provided detailed verification data for the baseline and basic PFM alternative scenarios simulated With IFSJ\ I ill our previous si ui (l\' (Gliebrcnnclia.el et al.. 2007 ).
Baseline Model Representations and Verifications
Time TFSI\1 representations of the haseliiie scenarios for the 2 stud y farms were extensively verified in Ghebremichael et al. (2007) . A synopsis of tl1ese results follows. The IFSM input data needed to represent the study farms included data regarding farm characteristics, machinery, and weather. The farm characteristics data consist of detailed information including crop types and extents, main soil t y pe and slope, type of dairy cows, numbers of cows of different ages, manure handling strategies, and equipment and structures used iii managing the livestock and crops. The machinery in- put includes (Iota related to machine t ype. size, hours of use, and associated costs. For both farni and iiiaclnuery data, actual data gathered by CCE personnel from the study farms were used. Economic data includes prices of farm conunoclities produced. purchased feeds, au oh farm products sold off-farm. These data were obtained from CCE personnel and the National Agricultural Statistics Service. Weather data used included dail y values of total precipitation. maxilmnnu and nlillinlum teniperattues, and solar radiation. These data were ol itained from National Climate Data Center database for the closest station (NY Delhi station) to the study farms. For the 2 study farms, IFSM simulation of average annual predictions was performed using 25 yr of this histoi'ical weather data. Time model evaluates the performance of a farm enterprise by predicting crop yield and quality; on-farut feed!, milk, and manure produced: feeds sold and/or supplemental feeds purchased: and resources expended. such as labor, fuel, and equipment used. These simulated farm performances were compared with the actual data for verification purposes. Predicted average crop yields and nutritive contents were closel y matched with crop yield data collected from farm records. For example. predicted annual (,()I'll yield for il-farni of 161 t closely matched that farm's average observed animal yield of 163 t of DM. Similarl y, the predicted ('0111 silage yield of 63 t of DM closely matched the average observed yield of 60 t of DM for the \V-farm. In addition, IFSM predictions of feed use, production, and purchases for the stud farms were compared with time actual farm metrics and found to be comparable to actual values. Other model-siniuhateci factors verified smmccessfimllv wit hi actual farmmm records iichum(le long-term P balances (P imported P exported), production costs. and net returns. Overall, based on actual farm records. IFS1\ I wa,s able to represent the baseline performance of the study farms in predicting crop yield and quality; on-farimi feed used and milk produced: feeds sold and/or supplemental feeds purchased: and resources expended. such as cost of production and and fai'ni net returns.
Strategy Descriptions
St rategies were developed b y considering Delaware Coummtv farmers' actions in response to ('0111 011 (1 fuel prices. The main changes that farmers began to pmmrsue involved increasing coin silage hectares, adopting notill management, or substituting small grains for corn grain in the ration. A single management change was made in each simulation scenario to enable determination of individual effects of each management change on the farms. Farm strategy descriptions are presented in Table 1 . Base2008X. This scenario assesses the expected ('iivirolimII(-'mlta-1 impacts and economic benefits lioni increased area in corn production under 2008 prices. Many New York farms have expanded their planting of corn for silage 1w 2 to 4 ha in ail attempt to purchase less corn grain. These farmers use fields previously mnaiitainecl in high-quality grass or steep, rock y fields that are acceptable for corn but are more challenging 1,0 work. In these fields, the recent opportunities for ito-till planting. provided through CCE programs. have enabled corn planting on fields too rocky for efficient conventional-till plantiig. Coru area was expaimded by 4 ha for H-farm and 3 ha for W-fann: all other farm data were kept the same as in Base2008.
.X+motill. A no-till management practice was unposed oil existin g and expanded corn fields from Base2008X by olnitt ig tillage operations used in corn fields. No-till practices tend to reduce soil erosion, inprove soil physical structure, conserve soil water, and restore organic iiia,tter (Lal et al.. 2004: Wright and Hons. 2004) . No-till has also been reported to potentially reduce atmospheric CO2 through increased carbon sequestration (Bossuyt et al.. 2002; Cahleira et al.. 2004) . Moreover. rising costs of energy and fuel provide ail incentive to reduce tractor use wherever possible. All oilier conditions were kept the same as in Base2008X.
X+cover. This scenario assesses the expected environinental benefits of planting cover crops on bare corn fields during the fall and winter seasons. Reported benefits of cover crops include reduced transport of sediment from fields (Mutchier and McDowell. 1990: Dabney et al.. 2001) and increased nutrient use efficiencies (Reicosky and Forcella. 1998). Mowing versus other mechanical methods of killing the cover crop has been shown to improve soil moisture and timing of cover crop N release with respect to corn N needs and lessen regrowth. In this scenario, winter re was planted on all corn fields froin Base2008X as a cover crop. These cover crops were mowed and residues were left on the ground as mulch. The soil was conventionall y tilled and conditioned directly before the corn was planted. All other conditions were kept the same as Base2008X.
+smgrn. Producing small grain on marginal lands of Base2008 was considered as an alternative to expanding corn land (Base2008X). For this study, oat grain was selected over other small grains because it is has been found to grow well in the cool, moist climates and lower soil pI-1 levels (acidic glacial tills) that are common to Delaware Count y. Areas used for corn silage or any other production purposes were not altered from Base2008. Instead, marginal areas of 12 and 8 ha, respectively. for R-fann and W-farnm were placed into oat grain production for use as supplementary feed. In New York. niore land is available for oat grain production than for expanding corn silage production because oat grains require relatively lower land quality compared With corn. The proposed increase in oat grain production is especially beneficial to farms that do not have additional suitable land available for corn production. By producing oat grains oil lands and substituting oat grains for corn grain in the feed, farms can purchase less hi gh-priced corn grain. No-till practice was employed for oat establishment.
+rrmilk. Increasing milk production of Base2008 was considered as a means of increasing net return of the farm. Based oil of CCE personnel, who have worked closely with these farmers, a 5% milk production increase was a level that could be potentiall y achieved by farms in the region, if the y chose to focus efforts in that direction. The milk production level of R-farmn was increased from 8.966 to 9,414 L/vr per cow. For \\-farm. milk production was increased froni 6.413 to 6,731 L/yr per cow. Oil cows ill and W-farm were allowed to consume 0.4 and 0.6 kg/d, respectivel y. more purchased corn grain in their diet compared with those oil (bets to achieve increased milk production levels. Additional assumptions made, thou-11 not explicitl y immodehed, were the use of more productionfocused management techniques, such as robust or long da y lighting and increased milking frequenc y. In both farms. on-farm produced feeds and any forage sold offfarin were kept the same as in Base2008.
+PFM. Following ('CE guidelines. this PFM-based scenario involved increasing grass productivity, feeding cows a high-forage diet. and reducing dietary P levels for dair y cattle by 22% from the baseline scenario to match P levels reconmumended for dairy aninials by time National Research Council (NBC, 2001). As detailed in C hebrennchael et al. (2007) . rates of N fertilizer and t he number of emit timigs for 1 ma v harvest were increased to increase the yield and dfualitv of grass production. X+PFM. This scenario combines Base2008X and +PFM by adding the expanded coimm area of 4 ha for R-farrn and 3 ha for W-farm while applying PFM strategies over the entire farm. This scenario assesses time economic benefits and ciivironniental impacts of corn area expansion on farms that have alread y i mmiplememited PFM strategies. As ill cows were fed higher forage diets that were achieved in part by feedimmg more corn silage produced on-fanmm and reducing time amounts of purchased corn grain.
Grass +PFM. This scenario represents a highproductivity gm'ass-basecl farimming practice similar to +PFM. except that all corn fields were converted to grass productionin ail to reduce erosion and associated losses fronm laud used iii production of corn silage. The cows in both f' am'nms were fed with highquality forage consisting of only grass and alfalfa. Time TFSM necessarily pmirchmnmsed more cormi grain timami in the +PFM to offset emlergy host from a diet withommi. corn silage. This scenario implicitly contrasts the economic effects of relying oil purchased grain imports and environmental benefits reducing off-farm sediuiient and sedinieiit-boimnd P losses chic to row (Fops.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Alain fariii factors evaluated included farm profits7 feed imports, farm P balance, and P losses. These factors were compared across strategies within a farm to determine the relative success of each strategy in meeting the stud y objective for that farm. Comnparisons across farms were made to a much lesser extent in light of differences between farms, such as physical characteristics, mission. economic assets, and personal preferences. The results of the strategies have been evaluated within 4 categories of the whole-farni system: feed production, feed utilization, economic impacts. iuiid environmental impacts. Data related to feed production and utilization are presented in Tables 2 and 3 . Data related to economic and environmental impacts of all [ann strategies are presented in Tables 1 and 5 .
Feed Production
With cxpaiided land for corn silage (Base200X, X+notill. or X+cover), annual corn silage production increased by about 36 providing all 0.53 t DM and 0.46 t DM of corn silage per cow for R-fanmn and W-farm, respectivel y ( Table 2) . As a result, annual corn grain purchases decreased by 24% for each farm.
Oat, production oil marginal lands (+smgrn) reduced corn grain purchases by 20% for R-farni and b y 56% for NV-farm (Table 2) . Although producing a small grain oil marginal land did not completely replace the amount of corn grain purchased b y each farm to supplement the cow's diet, it did contribute toward the animals' energy needs and reduce off-farm purchases.
To achieve a Sb increase in milk production levels (+nnlk), no changes in feed production were made. However, corn grain purchases increased by 9 and 26% for R-farm and W-farm, respectively.
The PFM-based scenarios (+PFM. X+PFM, and Crass+PFM) decreased the aniourit of imported feed protein) and dietary P supplements by increasing the amount and quality of homegrown forage and by reducing dietary P levels to match NRC recommendations. Production of grass forage (silage + ha) for +PFM increased from Base2008 b y 43% (136 t of DM) for R-farm and 41% (72 t of DM) for \\-tarni (Table 2) . Because of increasing forage productivity and the proportion of forage ill diet. total feed and supplement purchases decreased by 37 and 50% for R-farni and W-fann. respectively. In particular, annual purchases of protein concentrate declined by 106 t for B-farm and 61 t for \V-farmn (Table 2) .
\Vlieri corn area was expanded 1) 4 ha for H-farm and 3 ha for \V-farm in addition to PFM management. changes (X+PFM). 29 and 61% less corn grain was was purchased for R-farni and \V-farni than with the PFM changes alone (-+-PPM). The reduction achieved in corn graill purchases in X+PFM over ±PFM was greater than the reduction of corn grain purchases achieved by putting a.dditiouial land into corn production ill (with no PF1\l strategies) over Base2008. This was because of the improved grass crop quality and feeding rate of the PFM scenarios compared with the Base2005. Base2008. and Base2008X scenarios. Because, more grain was required to achieve the milk production levels in the baseline than in the PPM-based scenarios. the increased corn silage yield ill still replaced less corn grain than it did in the 2 corn-growing PFM-based scenarios. Results are expected to be different if corn ill I lie expanded land could be produced as grain rather than as silage. However. the short growing season of these farms makes harvest of quality corn grain a Iii-11-risk option.
Crass+PFM simulated total corn grain supplement purchases required to maintain the baseline milk production level for farms that have alread y implemented PPM and additionally convert all corn land to grass. In this scenario, the grass forage productivit y rate was kept the sanic as ill +PF1\I. By con ti verng all corn land (12 ha for R-farmn and 8 ha for \V-fanmn) to high-productivity grass, high-quality forage production increased 23% on each fanni. With all corn fields convented to grass, corn grain purchases increased by 8% for R-farrmi and 17% for W-farm to offset the reduction in available feed energy.
Feed Utilization
Growing additional corn silage (Base2008X) provided increased diet arv forage of about 6% for fl-farm and 3% for W-farni compared with Base2008 (Table 3) . Adciitiouially. the added corn silage provided dietary energv, which could replace some of the energy otherwise provided by corn grain. Although W-fannii fed less corn grain per cow per da y in the baseline than (lid R-farin, both farms purchased about 25% less grain respectively after producing more coin silage.
Producing oats oil lands of the farms (+smngrn) also enabled the farms to reduce the amount of corn grain purchases needed to supplement the diet. particularly during winter feeding periods when the oats were fed. Winter-period purchased corn grain supplements, compared with Base2008, were reduced by 45% (2.9 kg/d) and 56% (0.9 kg/d) for R-farm and 
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With increased milk production (-i-milk), increased corn grain was needed in both farms' diets to fulfill the increased energy requirements. The increase iii corn grain ('oIisulllecl per cow that was needed to achieve a 5% increase in milk production was smaller for R.-farni than \V-farm. Because the Base2008 forage quality on B-farm was relatively better than oil W-farin (Table  2) . cows could most likely make more milk oil in R-fariii than oil W-farni in +iuiik. The diets ill R-farm also show a small increase ill forage consumption in +11111k compared with Base2008, whereas diets ill NVfarm did riot. Also. the cows in W-farin were fed more protein supplement in the Biise2008 (Table 3) . Thus. more corn graill was added into the W-farm (bet to provide the additional carbohydrate needed for meeting the increased milk production level.
The PFM management practices of feeding a inghquality, high-forage diet and reducing dietary P levels affected the farms to different extents as a result of their indi v idual baseline daily feed compositions. Innplenienting the PF\I prograni increased average forage to concentrate (F:C) ratios from 48:52 (Base2008) to 61.36 (+PFM) for 11-farm acro s s the winter and 11011-winter feeding periods (Table 3) . This is a 35% increase in forage. inainly in high-quality grass ha y, and a total decrease of purchased corn grain and supplements of 28%. For W-fanii, adding PFM nianagenient increased the PC ratio by about 47%, from 61:39 to an average of 77:23. resulting in an average decrease of 51% in total purchased grain and supplements. Overall, changes were slightly more moderate in the winter for B-farm and in the non-winter for \V-farni. The increases in corn silage for the PFM scenarios in W-farm inaY have been because of the need for more carbohydrate by rumen microbes in order for them to utilize the greater amounts of ruiinnallv available N provided by the increased intake of hay crop silage. When additional corn silage was produced iii conjunction with PFM practices (high-quality, high-forage. and reduced dietar P), more on-farm produced ('0111 silage was available to be fed. Thus, less corn grain was purchased ill X+PFM than in in +PFM, and forage feeding rates were increased. The X+PFM scenario consisted of high-forage diets with average F:C ratios of 80:20 and 88:12 for B-farm and W-farmn. respectively. across the winter and non-winter feeding periods. Also. to achieve modeled milk production levels, IFSM sirnulated slightly greater total DM1 as the forage feeding rate increased in X+PFM.
In contrast, i ll (when the baseline corn area was converted to grass ill addition to the PFM practices of +PFM). F:C ratios dropped a few percent.-age points below those of +PFI\i. In this case both farnis were required to supplement their herds ' diets with more purchased c'ormi grain iii order maintain the same milk production while offsetting dietary energy lost by reducing corn silage feed.
The 11-farm. which was feeding a relatively lower percentage of forage iii +PFM than the \V-farm. purchased about 4 kg/d per cow less corn graili when producing additional corn silage (X+PFM) but oril needed to purchase about 0.4 kg/cl per cow more grain when switching to all-grass production (Grass+PFM). The \V-farin was more evenly balanced in the changes in dietary energy needed to go from +PFM to X+PFM (decrease corn grain by 1 kg/cl per cow) or Grass+PFM (increase corn grain by 0.9 lcg/d per cow).
Economic Impacts
Rising feed prices have kill effect oil the dairy farms gross profitability. Tim 2005, purchased feed accounted for 25 and 23% of total production costs on B.-fiuni and \V-farni. respectively (Table 4 ). For R.-fcirni. purchase of corn grain feed, protein, and other feed supplements (including mineral P. salts, and vitamins) accounted for 40, 52. and 8%, respectively, of total pill--chased feed costs. For W-fa.rm. purchase of corn grain feed, protein, and other feed supplements made up 14, 711 and 15%, respectively, of total purchased feed costs. Hence, a price change for any of these feed components can significantly affect dair y f'am'ni profit margins.
Because of current price increases of farm production factors including feed, fuel, and fertilizers (as modeled by Base2008), the farms' aimual net profits were predicted to decline by 28% ($122/cow) and 40% ($42/ cow) for 11-farm and W-farni. respectivel y, despite the higher milk prices. Annual net income obtained from selling milk at a higher price increased b y $637/cow for R-farm and $558/cow for W-farm (Table 4) : however. losses iii net profits resulted because of the increased cost of production of B-farm ($759/cow) and \V-fai'ni (600/cow). Of the total increases ill cost, time cost increases of supplemental feed accounted for 77% for R-fai'ni and 75% for W-farm. The remaining 23 and 25%. increases ill costs for these fa,i'ins were due 4096 GHEBREMICHAEL El AL. to increases of other costs if fain i production including fuel and fertilizers.
The recent increase ill (0111 grain price. driven by the growing demand for ('0111 grain, was expected to greatly affect total feed costs and potential profits of the farms. Oil annual corn grain consumption b y R-fai'm and W-farm was equivalent to 1.9 t/cow and 0.65 t/ cow. respectively (Table 2 ). The S115/t DM increase in corn grain prices, as modeled b y Base2008. raised feed annual supplemental fee costs b y $220/cow fcr R-farm and $75/cow for W-farm. Thus, increases ill annual cost of corn grain accounted for 39 and 17%. respectively. of total increases in supplemental feed costs (Table  2) . Overall, purchased feed costs for R-farin increased from 25% (Base 2005) to 36% of total production costs. Purchased feed costs for W-farm increased from 23% (Base2005) to 34% of total production costs.
The economic predictions in 13a.se2008 reflect the expected losses of net income due mainly to increased feed costs. Increasing corn silage production (Base200SX) enabledR.-farni and \V-farm to reduce annual corn grain purchases, saving R-fa.rm $11 2/cow and \V-farin $36/cow in purchased feed costs. Despite additional farm operation costs required in Base2008X to produce additional corn silage, including purchased fertilizer, fuel, machinery. storage, and labor. net returns for Base2008X increased by $66/cow for fl-farm and by $30/ cow for W-farm compared wit Ii Base2008. These gains in net return, however, covered onl y 51 and 71% of the $122/cow and $42/cow losses predicted due to the corn price increase from Base2005 to Ba.se2008. for fl-farm and \V-ta.rm. resj.)ectivelv. Thus, expansion of land in corn production alone (lid not offset profit. losses caused by increased prices for supplemental feeds and other costs of production including fuel and fertilizer prices. However, this assessment is limited b y the availability of potentiall y suitable land for expanding corn production.
Irnposmg no-till management on corn fields that were previousl y convei itionally tilled (X+not.ill) resulted in a slight increase in net return compared with Base2008X because of savings in fuel consumption. equipment., and labor (Table 4) . Oil other hand, growing cover crops oil hare corn fields (lining the fall and winter seasons (X+cover) resulted in a decline in net return because of increased operation costs required for planting, mowing, and killing the cover crops. Because covercrop herbicides are used sporadically in this region, the costs of herbicides were not included iii the economic analysis for this scenario. However. when herbicides are used, the net returns are expected to be even less than those presented in X+coveu'.
Growing small grains 01111 iargimial lands increased annual net returns by $70/cow fdr H-farm and $69/cow for W-farnu compared with Base2(.)08, largel y by reducing the amount of purchased grail! feed supplement. This strategy may he particularly useful oil United States farms on which there is some marginal land that may not. be suitable for corn production but could he used for growing small grains.
Simulation of a 5% increase in milk productiomi levels increased farm profitabilit y by $i3/cow for fi-farmim and $96/cow for W-farm annuall y. compared with Ba.se2008. B y managing the herds to realize higher milk production levels, net profits iinreasecl despite the need to purchase larger quantities of higher priced corn graiii to meet the increased energ y requirements of high-producing cows. This shows that farmers miiust also corisidei' the price (if nulk and the production response from feeding corn at current prices. Overall. the model simulation showed that feeding corn could be profitable, even when corn is relativel y expensive, if farmer preference and facilities allow for management changes necessai'v for I he comrepom1dim1g increased production response.
Annual net returns increased greatl y for both farms. al.)ove those of Base2005. when PFM strategies were imposed along with higher prices of' supplemental feed. fuel, and N-fertilizer conditions (+PFM). Foi' each farm. +PFM predicted net returns, above those of either Base2008 or Base2005 (Table .1 ). These increases in net return were achieved by 1) increa s ing forage productivity and the proportion of forage in the diet.. which reduced the need foi' purchased feed. particularl y protein supplements; and 2) reducing (ieta,rv P m'atiomls to NRC (2001) recommended levels, wInch decreased dietary P supplements. This strategy stays profitable as long as I he costs of N fertilizer and additional farni operation, ,, required to increase grass forage productivit y are lower than the costs of excess f'eedl supplemnemits. Results of this study showed that despite higher fertilizer N costs and the additional fuel needed to harvest grass multiple times, it was still more profitable to invest in high-quality forage than adopt the other alternative strategies studied.
The percentage of total feed costs spent on protein supplements is substantial: 52% for R-fam'mn and 71% for \V-fam'm in Base2005. Implementing PFM strategies often reduces protein supplement costs, counteracting other price increases that are expected to cause net losses in profit. This was demonstrated in +PFM for both fa.rnms, where the farm miet. returns increased almost 66 and 230% compared with Base2005. the scenario before costs of feeds, fuel, milk, and fertilizer price were adjusted.
In X+PF]\I. when fam'nis produced more corn silage by expanding land in corn pm'oductiomm. in conjunction with produciand g an usin g hi gh-quality grass forages (Mil) . I). puiiival net returns continued to increase (Table  4) . These results indicate that farms realize a greater economic benefit I adapting combined strategies of expanding corn production. increasing productivit y of land alrea(IV iii forage production. feeding high-forage. (lids, and reducing excess P inputs. Particularly iiicreasilig productivity of land already in forage proliiction could be econom nicall y beneficial in regions such as the northeastern Lnited States where 1) availabilit y of additional land suitable for corn production is limited hut laud suitable for high-quality grasses is much less limited. and 2) where more than half of the total pilechased supplemental feed is protein concentrates.
When all baseline corn fields were switched to lugli-productivity grass (Grass±PFM), net returns (hecreased slightly compared with switching to +PFM for both farms. With no coin production, the fixed costs of owning coin production equipinelit as well as operational costs were eliminated. Machiner y costs were lower ill than in --PFM for both farms. However. more corn grain concentrates were purchased in Grass+PFI\l than iii +PF1\1. Hence, compared with +PFM, profitability decreased 19/cow and 7/cow for R-farm and \V-farm under Crass+PFI\1.
Environmental Impacts
In flase2005 and Base2008 oil fa.rni, corn silage accounts for about 8 to 9% of the cultivated crop area (Table 2 ) but 38 to 68% of the erosion and 32 to 55% sediment-bound P loss (Table 5) . Expanding corn silage production b y 3% of the cultivated crop area decreased cover and disrupted the soil surface for 4 additional hiectares oil and 3 additional hectares on \V-farmn. With Hie corn area expansion, corn silage accounted for 11 to 12% of the cultivated crop area but 47 to 74% of the erosion and 40 to 63% sedinient -bound P loss (Table 5 ). This demonstrates the significant need for nianagement strategies oii corn fields (with or without expansion) to control the high sediment and sediment-hound P losses.
Iiuplenwilting no-till (X-+-not.ill) on R-farni corn fields controlled 91% of the erosion that would have occurred from time corn production fields. As a result. 84% less sediment-bound P was lost from n corn fields by inpiementing a no-till strateg y. For \V-farni. t lie no-till strategy controlled 76% of the erosion and (iSA of t lie sediment-bound P from the corn fields.
Applying a winter rye cover to the corn fields n tid lv controlled both erosion and sediment-bound P loss by combining with the corn to provide a year-long surface cover (X+cover). However, botli the corn and rye were conventionall y tilled iii this scenario, to provide a clearer comparison among scenarios. Thus. the sedimerit losses from X+cover were not as well controlled as in X+notihl.
Expanding cropped area with oat grain (-+-sni(,-rn) instead of corn silage increased erosion onl y slightl y from the baseline. Despite the larger amount of land placed into oats than expanded corn for each fa.rni, the oat crop provides a better surface cover than does the corn. Addhitionallv. time niost airable land in these farms is t ypically given to time corn. m'epla.cing glass lands when necesSary. 101(1 the more ri iarginal lands were selected for oats. Tbuis. the soil lost from the oat crops-is likely to be of a, poorer quality than that lost froiui ('orii crops.
Total erosion from R-fa,nn ' s 12 ha each of corn and oats under ±snigrii was 21 t/hia. a 6% increase in erosion from the 12 hit of corn ill hut 20 t/ha less than froni t lie 16 liii of corn in Base2008X. Total sedinemmt-boimd P lost from the total 24 ha of corn and oats oil was 7 kg/ha. 9% gm-eater tlirui in Base2008. Under +singrn. the 8 ha each of corn and oats of \V-farm experienced 11 t/ha erosion, a 19% increase from the 8 ha of corn in Base2008 but 8 t/ha less than from the 11 ha of ('0111 in Base2008X. Total sedifllent-hOnidl P losses from the total 16 liii of 'rrn and oats in +smgi'ui for W-farni were 5 kg/ha. a 22% increase from the baseline mate.
The 3 PFJ\ I-based scenarios reduced P in ii maimure by about. 2 kg of P/t of manure compared with all baseline scenarios, because at least 45% less P was imported into the farm. As a. result. the P balance of R-fnnn was predicted to increase by 0.2 kg/ha nmder the nonexpanded PFM practice (+PFM) and by 8.7 kg/ha in Base2008. Under the expansion of corn land (X+PFM). PPM practices actually enabled 11-farin to achieve a neg..at.ive P balance (-0.4 kg/ha). The baseline P balance of 5.3 kg/ha oh W-farini dropped to 0.9 and 0. 1 kg/ha under PFM practices with mionexpanded and expanded corn land. respectively. The ability of' the PF\ I strategies to bring the farms nearly into balance with regard to P import ,,, and exports results ill P losses in runoff and erosion. On both farms the 2 coin-growing, PPM-based scenarios (+PF!\ I and X+PFM) reduced or kept constant the sediment. sedinient-bomind P. and soluble P losses from time corn fields and the farms as a whole compared with their respective non-PFI\i strategies.
Using PPM and converting corn areas to all grass (Grass+PFI\ I) reduced total sediment losses b y 67% for R-fam'in and 38% for W-farm compared with the PFM strategy wit hi corn (+PFI\1). in the same comparison. total sediment-bound P losses decreased by 52% for H-farm and 31% for \V-farmn.
Although chiamige in the overall N balance fi'oni Base2008 to either Ba.se2008X or X+notihl was mimiumal oil farm, N leaching decreased by 2 to 3 kg/ ha oil fanii because expanded corn land provided more crop area for spreading manure and more crop that could benefit from manure-N. With the addition of the cover crop (X+cover) and application of the corresponding necessary fertilizer, the N balance increased from Basc2008X levels by 21 kg/ha for R-farm and 2 kg/ha for W-farm. However, the addition of the cover crop also increased crop N use, thus decreasing N leaching by about 4 kg/ha compared with Base2008. The PFM-based corn scenarios increased N balance from the non-PFM scenarios by about. 50 kg/ha (Rfarm) and 80 kg/ha (W-farm). Nitrogen leaching increased by about :3 kg/ha compared with the baseline. Among all scenarios, the all-grass. PPM-based scenario (Grass+PFM) caused the largest increases in the N balance from Base2008 (67 kg/ha for R-farni and 92 kg/ha for W-farm). In the PFM scenarios, particularly the all-grass scenario, N fertilizer was added to improve grass forage quality. With the implementation of these PPM-based managements, it is important to consider management practices to better match N availability to crop needs to control N leaching arid increase efficiency of N use for all forage production levels.
Switching from conventional tillage to no-till (X+notill), adding a conventionally tilled cover crop (X+cover), or converting corn areas to all grass under PFM (Grass+PFM) reduced both erosion and sediment-bound P losses when compared not only to the basic corn-expansion strategy (Base2008X), but also to the original land area modeled in Base2005 and Base2008. Of these 3 alternatives, the expanded corn with 110-till (X+notill) also reduced N leaching and the P and N farm balances compared with the expanded or nonexpanded baselines.
CONCLUSIONS
Whole.-farni 1 nodding with I FSM on both a sniall (100 cows) and a medium-sized (100 to 199 cows) New York State dairy farm showed that expanding land for corn silage to counteract rising corn grain prices does not sufficiently offset the increased production costs and also greatly increases erosion and sediment-bound P losses. Implementations of 110-till and cover-crop management on existing and expanded corn fields reduced soil arid water degradation. The PFM practices improved the farm P balance by nlmnnizmg P imports. This led to less excess P in nianure and fertilizer, which in turn decreased erosion and sedi iment-bound P losses compared with when PFM was not used. In addition. PFM unproved farni profitabilit y by providing the cows with higher quality grass forage and reducing purchases of dietary protein and P supplements. Alternatives such as growing additional small grains oil lands and increasing milk production levels also demonstrated potential for increasing farm profitability but did not minimize the farm P balance or improve economic efficiency by producing higher quality forage on existing forage crops. Overall, it is crucial that conservation measures such as no-till and cover cropping he implemented on new or existing corn lands as these areas provide hi g h potential for P losses through runoff. No-till small grains oil ginal lands, in place of expanded corn silage lands. may be more profitable amid mniore emmvironmnentall y friendly on some farms. In all eases. increased use of PFM practices appears beneficial for both the farnier and the environment. Although alternatives that would likely provide the largest net profit were evaluated one at a. time to better quantify their individual effects, eomnhinations of these strategies are recommended whenever feasible.
The alternatives studied in this paper are not by any nears the onl y options. For example. as long-term milk to feed price ratios continue to decline. Northeastern dairy farmers may be able to supplement wit 11 imported dried distillers grains (i.e., , rains remaining after ethanol production from corn grain). However, the scope of this paper fails shiort, in assessing the details of this option. More research is needed to determine the potential role of imported dried distillers grains oil US dairies and issues related to the nutritional quality, cost variabilit y, and contribution to the final composition of the feed ration of dried distiller-, -rains.
